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Premier Equine Auctions and all involved are not only excited, but honored, to host this 
special event. We believe there is no better place or organization than this WRCA Finals 
to have a horse sale of this kind. We are very thankful to the WRCA and it’s board, our 
consignors and especially all of you who are interested in buying a horse. We are here 
to serve you and look forward to meeting each one of you. God bless and have a great 
time at the sale and the WRCA event.

Mike & Steve

Welcome to the WRCA Invitational 
Ranch Gelding Sale 
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LOT 1

COLONEL PEPPYS JACK
Reg #5473686 • DOB:4/1/12 • 7-Year-Old Bay Gelding

Consignor: EZ Land & Cattle, Dustin Parsons, Albany, TX   

Note: “Bandit” is the kind of horse suited for anybody on the ranch or in the family! He 
has seen all aspects of ranch work - doctored yearlings, ran the gate, drug calves and 
loaded bulls. “Bandit” has been started in the roping arena is very nice on both ends. This 
is an all-around gelding. He’s just what you are looking for. Don’t miss out! FMI: Dustin 
Parsons (325) 725-5791 

COLONEL JACK LEGACY

JACK TWO DUN
DJS DRIFTER JACK

TWO JACKIE DUMPLIN

LEGACYS DILLONS GIRL
LEGIONS LEGACY

CARLENE STEP

PEPPYS MISS BAR

COLONEL DUNSINAY
DUNDEE COLONEL

TAMU SWEET BABY JANE

PEPPYS GINGERBREAD
SHOWTIME STATS

CHUBS PEPPY

LOT 2

DOCS MR SAN FRECKLE
Reg #5651593 • DOB:4/2/14 • 5-Year-Old Sorrel Gelding

Consignor: Paul Osgood, Haskell, TX   

Note: “Turnover” is a 5 year old ranch-raised gelding. He is a horse anyone on the ranch 
can ride. At a solid 15.1 hands, 1,200 lbs. “Turnover” has the size to hold anything you 
want to throw a rope at with the speed to get you there. He has good feet, plenty of bone 
and can go all day in the big country. Turnover has spent time as a turn back horse and 
backed into the box of the roping pen. This horse has the talent, power and forgiving 
mind to win the rodeo in any event at night and then let the kids drag calves on him the 
next morning. 

CCR COLONEL SPRAT

COL J JIGGER
COLONEL FRECKLES

SHE’LL DO RED ANT

POCOS SPRAT
JAE BAR PRINCE

ROCKING A’S POCO

PEPPY FOURTEEN

POBRECITO PEPPY
MR SAN PEPPY

POBRECITO MENTIRA

MISS FOURTEEN CARAT
FOUR IN LINE

ROCKING CHEX

LOT 3

SCR DON’T BREAK INTO
Reg #4957174 • DOB:4/1/07 • 12-Year-Old Sorrel Gelding

Consignor: Singleton Ranches, Grant Mitchell, Lamy, NM 

Note: “Two” is a good, solid ranch gelding. He has been a part of Singleton Ranches 
Remuda all of his life. He has been used for every aspect of ranch work, including gather-
ing, sorting, dragging calves, roping drys or bulls, and moving mares. He is a very flashy 
gelding that is Ranching Heritage Eligible. “Two” won’t fight you on anything you ask. He 
strives to get the job done in every way he can. He is sired by DUALWITHME (DUAL PEP X 
COWSTRUCK). AQHA High Point Cutting Champion, 2-Time AQHA High Point Junior Cut-
ting Champion, 2018 RGP Top 25 Sire of Ranch Horse Money Earners. Singleton Ranches 
2012 AQHA Best of the Remuda Award Winner. FMI: Grant Mitchell (505) 466-3021 

DUALWITH ME

DUAL PEP
PEPPY SAN BADGER

MISS DUAL DOC

COWSTRUCK
SMART LITTLE LENA

CLARKS LITTLE FANNY

DOCS LIL BREAKER

PAJARITO DOC
DRY DOC

GAY BARTONA

ZONA BREAKER
JET BREAKER

MARIZONA

LOT 4

KIMANCHE FLETCH
Reg #5668545 • DOB:2/20/15 • 4-Year-Old Sorrel Gelding

Consignor: Josh Lilley, String City, KS 

Note: “Fletch” is a nice, younger gelding with a great mind and loads of athleticism. He has 
a good foundation, experience and the pedigree to make him excel into whatever pen you put 
him. “Fletch” knows a hard days work--he can drag calves, doctor yearlings and sort with 
the best of them. This horse has been shown in the cutting pen and has seen the sights and 
sounds to prove him a winner. Son of KIMANCHE SOCKS, our stallion, he is one of the nicest 
sons we have seen yet. Go show him in the working cow horse classes or take him back to 
the ranch. He’s guaranteed to be your top pick. You can follow “Fletch” in the Midwest Ranch 
Horse Shows this Fall as well as the RHAA show in Amarillo during the WRCA finals. Look 
for this horse in the World Championship that same weekend as well! You can find videos of 
KIMANCHE FLETCH on YouTube. FMI: Josh Lilley (620) 343-0499 

KIMANCHE SOCKS

DOC OLENA LAST
DOC O’LENA

FRECKLES RANDLE

KIMANCHE MAY
PRICES RONDO BOB

CUTTER DOC SUE

JPK ROYAL FLETCH

ROYAL JAE BAR
ROYAL FLETCH

JAE BAR WYNONA

SANJO SWEET TARI
SAN JO LENA

SUG TARI
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LOT 5

TENINO COUNTRY
Reg #5300643 • DOB:5/15/10 • 9-Year-Old Brown Gelding

Consignor: Colt Carter, Dekalb, TX

Note: TENINO COUNTRY is a 6666 raised gelding that was started in the Road To The 
Horse colt staring competition. Since then this gelding has seen all aspects of being a 
ranch horse. “Country” has been hauled to ranch rodeos, and is making a nice head 
horse. He has also been hauled to a couple World Series ropings. This gelding is gentle 
to ride and a “go to” horse for anything that needs to be done. FMI: Colt Carter (903) 
826-1758 

SIXES COUNTRY

SALT LAKE
DEPUTY MINISTER

TAKE LADY ANNE

BRIM LADY
TANQUERY GIN

BLACK BRIM

TENINOS NATURAL

TENINO BADGER
PEPPY SAN BADGER

TENINO FAIR

NATURAL
COE BADGER TWO

MISS CEE BARS 99

LOT 6

ROCKIN JESS
Reg #5606210 • DOB:3/7/14 • 5-Year-Old Bay Gelding

Consignor: Deb Smith, Scottsdale, AZ   •   Agent: Clint Gregory 

Note: “Lexi” was started and ridden by Jeff Williams, then taken on by Clint Gregory. This 
is an outstanding horse at the snubbing post. He also shows talent on the heel side in the 
roping arena. “Lexi” has been used in all areas of ranch work across many outfits such 
as The Pitchfork Ranch, Dalby’s and Kirkpatrick’s. This gelding has drug calves, shipped 
yearlings and been used to gather and catch mavericks. Clint puts his wife and 2 year old 
baby girl on his back without hesitation. This horse shows a quiet mind and a sure step 
every time! He shows confidence in a way that makes it easy for us to use him with the 
youngins to teach riding lessons. “Lexi” is easygoing and his experience proves him a 
good pick every time. FMI: Clint Gregory (402)432-2832 

ROCKIN W

DUAL REY
DUAL PEP

NURSE REY

BOON SAN KITTY
HIGH BROW CAT

BOON SAN SALLY

SIX FLO JESSIE

MR JESS PERRY
STREAKIN LA JOLLA

SCOOPIE FEIN

SIX FLO
MR PEPONITA FLO

DOX ROSIE O GRADY

LOT 7

PEPPY WIL PEP
Reg #4420812 • DOB:4/30/02 • 17-Year-Old Bay Gelding

Consignor: Steve Lewis, Amarillo, TX

Note: You have seen this gelding in and out of the arena in Amarillo for many years. He’s 
proven his ability in this part of the country for over 15 years under Steve, and today - 
this horse SELLS! FMI: Steve Lewis (806) 341-5290 PEPPYS LIL WIL

PEPPY SAN BADGER
MR SAN PEPPY

SUGAR BADGER

SMART LITTLE NANCY
SMART LITTLE LENA

MISS ROYALE DRY

ANNS LITTLE PEPPY

DOC’S HICKORY
DOC BAR

MISS CHICKASHA

ANNOLENA
DOC O’LENA

SKEETS CHICK

LOT 8

SUES FIREMAN
Reg #5577629 • DOB:4/29/13 • 6-Year-Old Chestnut Gelding

Consignor: Ron Carlton, Happy, TX   •   Agent: Quincy Carlton 

Note: “Cimarron” has been used all across the ranch for every job on it. He’s been ev-
erywhere from the playdays to the ranch rodeos. This horse is ready to haul! He has been 
started on both ends in the roping pen and has absolutely NO HOLES. He is sound, gentle 
and will pack any rider. FMI: Quincy Carlton (806) 679-5341 

SPOTS ON FIRE

SPOTS HOT
CHULA DUAL

SWEET SHORTY LENA

MISS PISTOL SHOOTER
FRECKLES PLAYBOY

MISS SILVER PISTOL

CATS TARI SUE

HIGH BROW CAT
HIGH BROW HICKORY

SMART LITTLE KITTY

TARIS SUSU
FRECKLES PLAYBOY

TARIS TUTU
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LOT 9

JOE PADDY
Reg #5488709 • DOB:4/22/12 • 7-Year-Old Buckskin Gelding

Consignor: Don Howard, Henderson, TX   •   Agent: T. Richardson 

Note: What a package this gelding is! He was purchased as a weanling stud colt from an 
AQHA Ranching Heritage breeder, and his development has been closely managed ever 
since. His training from the start and through the last 5 years has been with T. Richardson, 
who will be showing him. This has been complete and thorough training in a real-world 
ranch setting 6 days a week. In the last 5 years he has been turned out 3 times for a break 
of several weeks and he starts back each time right where he was. He’s never bucked even 
one time including when he was started. This horse has never been for sale until now - on 
purpose. We think (quite proudly) he’s as good as it gets. He can do it all, and do it well, with 
the kind of temperament every rider longs for. It’s not often you can find the breeding, bone 
and muscle, show horse looks, and athleticism, and super gentle disposition - all in one. For 
you team ropers - “He will make a big time head horse” (quote from a PRCA World Champion 
Roper, confidentiality protected) after the first time he was headed off of. We’re very confident 
this one will be a super star for you. Don’t miss him! FMI: Don Howard (903) 646-4328 or T. 
Richardson (817) 599-9307 

PADDY O SUGAR

PADDY’S IRISH WHISKEY
PEPPY SAN BADGER

DOC’S STARLIGHT

SONS GAL
SON O SUGAR

SCOOTIE GAL

JO TWO LUCKY

TWO EYED RED BUCK
MR BARON RED

IMA TYREE

LUCKY JO BARTENDER
TWO ID BARTENDER

JANES ROOSTER

LOT 10

DUN IT ON QUE
Reg #4943366 • DOB:1/18/07 • 12-Year-Old Palomino Gelding

Consignor: Morgan Holmes, Stephenville, TX

Note: Nine” has been an exceptional athlete since day one. He is a true winner, no matter 
who is on his back and no matter the event. He has won over $15,000 in the NRCHA (National 
Reined Cow Horse Association) in 4 years and has won even more than that in the World 
Series ropings. He is also a finished breakaway horse. “Nine” is special due to his size and 
heart. He’s not the biggest horse in the world, but the athletic ability he has is outstanding. He 
is a pleasure to be around with a forgiving mind that will pack any kind of rider. There is no 
horse that can cut, rein, or work a cow and then turn around and go to a roping on either end 
the way “Nine” can. This type of horse doesn’t come around often. Whether going to gather 
and work calves, or heading to a show in town, there are many good things to say about this 
horse. He was my first string catch, and he will be yours too. FMI (941) 961-8376 

DUN IT BIG

HOLLYWOOD DUN IT
HOLLYWOOD JAC 86

BLOSSOM BERRY

GENUINE REDBUD
GENUINE DOC

SEVEN S MARGARITA

QUE UNO

SMART LITTLE UNO
SMART LITTLE LENA

DOC’S MARMOSET

TOKAYS CHICK
DOC’S TOKAY

BAR ALL TROUBLE

LOT 11

SEVENS R RANGER
Reg #5594863 • DOB:4/13/14 • 5-Year-Old Buckskin Gelding

Consignor: Weir Ranch, Marshall Weir, Lipan, TX    

Note: “Ranger” is 15.1 hands. Pretty. Gentle. Easy to catch, and stays that way. He rides 
nice and outside he has covered a lot of miles. “Ranger” has drug calves, doctored the 
sick ones, and made all the big loops on the ranch. He goes where is he is pointed and 
gets the job done. This horse is fancy enough to take to town and is eligible for Pitzer’s 
Ranch Horse Invitational and a full brother to the Reserve Champion head horse and half 
brother to the 2x Reserve Champion at Pitzer’s NPI event. “Ranger” is sired by AQHA 
Champion, TWO EYED RED BRAZOS. He is a half brother to several of today’s top rope 
horses. This is a beautiful young gelding with a world of potential. FMI: Marshall Weir 
(308) 750-3745 or (254) 646-4777 

TWO EYED BRAZOS

TWO EYED RED BUCK
MR BARON RED

IMA TYREE

HILDA JO JACK
JOE JACK HONEY BAR

WATCH JOE HILDA

YR RHINESTONE GIRL

RHINESTONE BARTENDER
TWO ID BARTENDER

ALL EYES ON JACKIE

DOTS LOTASOX
JOE STAR JOE

DANS SUGAR GRINDER

LOT 12

PICKS GUN
Reg #5478262 • DOB:2012 • 7-Year-Old Sorrel Gelding

Consignor: Tripp Townsend, Earth, TX     

Note: “17” is a big, stout gelding! This horse is quick footed for his size and has been 
used in all aspects of ranch work and the feedlot. “17” has been my #1 ranch rodeo 
horse this year. He is ready to start hauling on the head side and any type of ranch horse 
competition. “17” is a full brother to SIXES SIXGUN and TAKE A PIC, both AQHA Champion 
Stallions. This horse sells guaranteed sound and GENTLE. FMI: Tripp Townsend (806) 
647-6149 

SIXES PICK

TANQUERY GIN
DOC O’LENA

GIN ECHOLS

NATURAL PICK
TENINO BADGER

NATURAL

SIXES PLAYGUN

PLAYGUN
FRECKLES PLAYBOY

MISS SILVER PISTOL

LITTLE BRIM
PEPPY SAN BADGER

HAT BRIM
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LOT 13

SFR BADGERS DOC
Reg #5499572 • DOB:2012 • 6-Year-Old Bay Gelding

Consignor: Turner Performances Horses, Chad Turner, Wickenburg, AZ

Note: This gelding is an absolute cowboy cadillac. “Dexter” is a stand up handsome, heavy 
built, good withered, flat top lined horse with a huge hip. A foreman’s type ranch gelding or 
one the cowboys like to steal for a days work - he’s just that easy. A very talented head horse 
in the roping pen, he scores great runs hard and under control, he moves out of the box nice 
and can face! You’ll love how broke he is and how he carries himself underneath you. “Dexter” 
has been ridden in all situations and on all terrain. You can take him to the arena and he has a 
nice, soft lope, the Texas trot, a swift lead change with a good turn and pretty stop. Hop on him 
horseback and head off into the sunset! This horse is a great addition to anyone’s program be-
cause he is safe, sane and sound. You will be proud of this gelding and his ability. FMI: Turner 
Performance Horses (406) 381-2347 or visit www.TurnerPerformanceHorses.com 

FRITZ COLONEL JESSIE

COLONEL LEO FRITZ
FRIENDLY FRITZ

FRECKELETTA PEARL

JESSA COMMAND
FRIENDLY FRITZ

JESSA DESTINY

DOCS TIVIO BONANZA

TROY PRESCRIPTION
DOC’S PRESCRIPTION

LADY GIDGET

JJF FOXY LADY
ESCOTTTOPBONANZA

FOXY BUNS

LOT 14

CUSTOM CHROM CHIC
Reg #5523179 • DOB:4/15/13 • 6-Year-Old Sorrel Rabicano Gelding

Consignor: Durrett Cattle, Romni Durrett, Wildorado, TX   •   Agent: Orren Koontz 

Note: “Chrome” is a gentle, 15.1 hand seasoned, ranch gelding. He has been used in 
rough country, doctored yearlings outside, and drug hundreds to the fire. He is a FANCY 
sorrel rabicano with loud roan flanks, a coon tail and pretty flaxen mane. He shows confi-
dence in front of a cow and is started on the head side in the roping arena. 100% sound, 
easy to handle and haul and ready to go any direction you point him. 

HEZA CLASSY CHIC

SMART CHIC OLENA
SMART LITTLE LENA

GAY SUGAR CHIC

RENO PEPPY
PEPPY SAN

DUCHESS’S RENO

TOO SMART TO HOTROD

SMART LIKE JUICE
SMART LITTLE LENA

JESSIES OAK

NEAR TO TEARS
HOTRODDERS JET SET

ASPEN TEARS

LOT 15

VALLIANT CAT
Reg #5130037 • DOB:6/2/08 • 11-Year-Old Sorrel Gelding

Consignor: John T. “Bubba” Smith, Panhandle, TX

Note: “Jimbo” is a stout 15.1 hands gelding. He is well built with the 6666 “L” brand on 
his shoulder. He has been in my string his entire life. This horse has done almost every 
job possible on a ranch. He is extremely cowy with plenty of speed. “Jimbo” is gentle. He 
has had countless cattle roped off of him in the pasture and he’s drug just as many to the 
fire. A very athletic horse who stays gentle, even when you lay him off. He has headed 
several steers in the roping pen as well. This kind of horse does not come around often, 
and today he sells. Great opportunity to add a solid stick to your string. FMI: Bubba Smith 
(806) 886-1741 

WARESTHECAT

HIGH BROW CAT
HIGH BROW HICKORY

SMART LITTLE KITTY

BELLE STAR PLAYGIRL
FRECKLES PLAYBOY

TINPO TINPANY

HOLLYWOOD VALLIANT

HOLLYWOOD RETURN
HOLLYWOOD GOLD

JOANIE JAMES

VALLIANT SIX
TANQUERY GIN

ANNE VALLIANT

LOT 16

HESASMOOTH HILLBILLY
Reg #5582458 • DOB:6/9/13 • 6-Year-Old Chestnut Gelding

Consignor: Mozaun McKibben, Whitesboro, TX

Note: This is a true, all-around gelding that is the real deal! Whether you want to ranch, rope, show 
or pleasure ride, “Chester” will be your “go-to” gelding. This guy is willing and capable of getting 
anything done horseback you set your mind to. “Chester” has over $17,000 in NCHA earnings. He’s 
extremely stylish and fun to work a cow on Just put your hand down and let him do the rest. This 
gelding has the power and ability to hold the toughest cow in the bunch. “Chester” is the ideal ranch 
horse that’s fancy enough for the boss to ride. He has been used in all aspects of ranch work. He 
can sort, drag, doctor and works a rope well. This stout gelding pulls string from the horn and can 
handle big cattle. “Chester” has been started on the head side out of the box and used for Break-
away. Easy minded in the box, leaves flat and accelerates quickly. He has a fancy handle, stays right 
in between the bridle reins and goes wherever he is asked. He is kind, gentle and honest. This horse 
has no spook. Safe everyday for any level of rider, even with time off. “Chester”sells fully vetted with 
clean radiographs. This is a full bodied, gorgeous gelding that is an own son of Smooth As A Cat 
(LTE $500,037.51 with Offspring Earnings in excess of $23.2 Million). “Chester” is an easy-keeping, 
one-of-a-kind, fun horse for any buyer! 

SMOOTH AS A CAT

HIGH BROW CAT
HIGH BROW HICKORY

SMART LITTLE KITTY

SHES PRETTY SMOOTH
WHEELING PEPPY

SMOOTH HICKORY

DUAL PEPPY CAT

DUAL PEP
PEPPY SAN BADGER

MISS DUAL DOC

CAT MIST
HIGH BROW CAT

LITTLE MIST SMART
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LOT 17

LEOS SMART STYLISH
Reg #4867849 • DOB:4/20/06 • 13-Year-Old Chestnut Gelding

Consignor: Hatchet Ranch, Ace Peterson, Paradise, AZ

Note: “Style” is a pretty 13-year-old gelding. He was bought as a yearling and has been 
on the Hatchet Ranch ever since. This is the best all-around horse on the ranch! “Style” 
is the one that everyone wants to ride. He has won money on both the head and heel 
side, in the calf roping, and at many ranch rodeos. He pulls well from the horn and has 
been used as a pickup horse on big broncs and shag bulls. This gelding with be shown in 
the youth cow horse competition in Amarillo and can be seen in the ranch rodeo as well. 
He’s easy for your grandma, cute enough for your wife and will go to work for the boss. 
Guaranteed in every way or your money back! FMI: Ace Peterson 575-494-2744 

STYLISH HICKORY

DOC’S HICKORY
DOC BAR

MISS CHICKASHA

STYLISH LYNX
DOC’S LYNX

STYLISH SQUAW

SHEZA SMART LEONA

SMART PEPPY DOC
DOC O’LENA

SMART PEPPY

GINNER WAR LEO
WAR BOND LEO

POCO BLOODSTONE

LOT 18

MOONLIGHT BY DESIRE
Reg #5450442 • DOB:4/23/12 • 7-Year-Old Sorrel Gelding

Consignor: Wilson Cattle, Rodey Wilson, Canyon, TX

Note: “Pie” is a finished ranch and rope horse by the great DESIRES LITTLE REX. We 
have done everything possible on this horse from doctoring cattle outside, sorting and 
branding. He will watch a cow! “Pie” has been hauled to ranch rodeos all over the Texas 
Panhandle including the 50 Thousand and the Texas Ranch Roundup in Wichita Falls. I 
will be riding “Pie” at the WRCA finals this year. This horse has won money at the World 
Series Ropings on the head side He will stay gentle for anybody and sells 100% sound. 
“Pie” is a high-quality ranch horse that will fit anybody, whether you want to rope or just 
enjoy him during the week, this gelding is the one for you. FMI: Rodey and Brooke Wilson 
(806) 570-2069 or (940) 268-6850 Email: brooke_wilson@drillsiteconsulting.com 

DESIRES LITTLE REX

SMART LITTLE LENA
DOC O’LENA

SMART PEPPY

DESIRE SOME FRECKLES
FRECKLES PLAYBOY

GENUINE DESIRE

GYPSY BY MOONLIGHT

STARLIGHTS GYPSY
GRAYS STARLIGHT

DICKERY CHEXX

SWINGIN PRESCRIPTION
JUSTA SWINGING PEPPY

SPECIAL PM MEDICINE

LOT 19

SEVEN AND SEVEN
Reg #5853759 • DOB:3/21/15 • 4-Year-Old Red Roan Gelding

Consignor: Slick Robison, Weatherford, TX

Note: “77” is a real pretty, deep red-roan colored horse with a kind attitude and lots of 
cow. He was trained in the cutting pen as a 2 year old. You can cut a cow out on this 
horse, rope him at a run and then drag him wherever you want to go. “77” pulls from the 
horn well. He has been used outside to gather, sort and doctor yearlings. He has been 
started on the heel side and will make his new owner a very well-rounded ranch horse. 
“77” stays quiet, has no buck and can be trusted with any job. FMI: Slick Robison (334) 
507-1386 

BET HESA CAT

HIGH BROW CAT
HIGH BROW HICKORY

SMART LITTLE KITTY

BET YER BLUE BOONS
FRECKLES PLAYBOY

ROYAL BLUE BOON

SEVEN S STYLISH KAT

PEPTOS STYLISH OAK
PEPTOBOONSMAL

MOMS STYLISH KAT

SMART PISTOL LADY
SMART LITTLE PISTOL

DRY HEARTS

LOT 20

BAR B JOES PAL
Reg #5544777 • DOB:5/6/13 • 6-Year-Old Palomino Gelding

Consignor: Cowboy Collection Quarter Horses, Todd Richardson Dona Boon, Gainesville, TX 

Note: Handsome and cowboy colored! This flashy ranch bred gelding stands 15.1, and cinches 
deep with strong bone and presence. “Curley” is balanced and the “right kind.” He wears the Bar B 
Ranch brand, 1996 winners of AQHA Best Remuda Award, and reflects the product of proven ranch 
breeding. Fancy handle, power brakes, and a soft traveler, make him an enjoyable ride. “Curley” is a 
top-hand anywhere on the ranch. He takes the outside, works the inside or anywhere in the middle, 
you will be horseback! Willing and ready to please, you will be proud to show up at “the works” on 
this horse. Started and ridden by the best hands, he has no vices and no buck. Disposition, athletic 
ability, and ranch experience make him an individual you can take any direction. He would look 
great heading steers, roping calves, or riding down the trail. Gentle, sound and honest. He carries the 
heritage, reflects the quality, and possesses the traits to please today’s discriminating buyer. Proudly 
presented by Todd Richardson. FMI (940) 727-2775 

JOES COUNTRY TUNE

MR JOES SONG
MR BARON RED

WATCH JOES SONG

RED BUCKS BABE
TWO EYED RED BUCK

FANCY JENNY BARK

KB LILLY BELL

RATTLIN RON
GRAY BADGERS TIP

MY RONELLA LADY

PRESCRIPTION STELLA
PRESCRIPTIONS ROAN

CHOCOLATE WINE
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LOT 21

PF STYLISH STARLIGHT
Reg #5585822 • DOB:6/3/13 • 6-Year-Old Sorrel Gelding

Consignor: Brady Smith, Gilmer, TX

Note: “Stoney” is sharp looking, well-balanced horse that came off of the Pitchfork 
Ranch. He’s been in good hands his whole life with the manners and ability to show it. 
“Stoney” shows high expression in front of a cow. He’s doctored countless yearlings 
outside and can be trusted to put you in the right spot every time. He works the end of a 
rope well and will ground tie all day. “Stoney” will carry anybody in the family anywhere 
they want to go. The Good Lord must have spent a little more time on this horse when he 
put him together. FMI: Brady Smith (903) 841-1356 

PLAYIN STYLISH

DOC’S STYLISH OAK
DOC’S OAK

DOC STYLISH

PLAYBOYS MOM
FRECKLES PLAYBOY

LENAETTE

PCR EASTER STARLIGHT

GRAYS STARLIGHT
PEPPY SAN BADGER

DOC’S STARLIGHT

EASTERS LITTLE LENA
SMART LITTLE LENA

SONSCOOT

LOT 22

SFR DRIFTCHIP HONEST
Reg #5629928 • DOB:6/5/14 • 5-Year-Old Bay Gelding

Consignor: JD Williams, Lusk, WY 

Note: SFR DRIFTCHIP HONEST is an easy going, easy traveling horse. He really shines 
in the roping pen handling heavy cattle. He is built to last, has good feet, a deep rib, and 
perfect withers. Very surefooted - he has taken good care of me roping on frozen ground 
and dragging reluctant heifers across the asphalt. This gelding is easy to catch, good 
on the ground and has been a dependable soldier on the ranch. FMI: JD Williams (307) 
334-2545 

DC WATT

DRIFTS CHIP
DOUBLE DRIFT

DIAMOND ISLE

SNICKELFRITZ DIANE
SNICKELFRITZ CHEX

DUSTER DAME

PABLOS HONEST LADY

PABLOS MR TIVS
PABLO SAN

LAST POCO TIVIO

TIA MARIA CHEX
KING FRITZ TWO

TIA MARIA SAN

LOT 23

SMART TALLIC
Reg #5676457 • DOB:5/5/15 • 4-Year-Old Chestnut Gelding

Consignor: Allan Chappell, Collinsville, TX

Note: “Finn” is a proven athlete. This a pretty gelding that will do anything you ask him. 
He’s as cowy as one can get. “Finn” turned heads at the Summer Spectacular this past 
August marking high and staying on the board. He has been hauled to jackpots and 
shows great promise on the heel side, with the money won to prove it. The lights don’t 
scare him and he enjoys going to work. “Finn” has been used on the ranch, pulls well 
from the horn and is just the real deal. This is an own son of METALLIC CAT out of a mare 
that has won over $200,000. You can’t go wrong with this one. FMI: Allan Chappell (817) 
658-3078 

METALLIC CAT

HIGH BROW CAT
HIGH BROW HICKORY

SMART LITTLE KITTY

CHERS SHADOW
PEPTOBOONSMAL

SHESA SMARTY LENA

SMART LOOKIN HI BROW

HIGH BROW HICKORY
DOC’S HICKORY

GRULLA SAN

THE SMART LOOK
SMART LITTLE LENA

DOX ROYAL SMOKE

LOT 24

COWBOYS ROLEX
Reg #5800627 • DOB:2012 • 7-Year-Old Brown Gelding

Consignor: TC Land & Cattle, Tooter Carney, Elderado, KS 

Note: “Rolex” has been a true asset to our program. He is honest and trustworthy in ev-
ery way, kind and loves people. The kids have all used him to rope on, gather and doctor 
cattle. “Rolex” has competed in ranch rodeos and taken us to the winners circle many 
times. He has been in big, rough country and isn’t bothered by anything. He has roped 
both ends in the team roping arena and shows equal talent on the head or heel side. He 
is one that can do it all - talented, kid safe, cool headed and gets the job done. 

THATS MY RIDE

COWBOYS BOONLIGHT
BOONLIGHT DANCER

PRESCRIPTIONS MINK

COWBOYS REY 696
HOLLIDAY REY

CAT HANCOCK 696

KYLAS TANGO

HO ROJO
BOLSA ROJO

MISS EL REINIA

BRUDDERS PRETTY BABE
BINGO BRUDDER

PEPPETTA BABE
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LOT 25

HIGH PLAINS GIN
Reg #5564497 • DOB:5/22/13 • 6-Year-Old Gray Gelding (color change pending)

Consignor: Clay Paige, Amarillo, TX

Note: This is one of those rare opportunity horses! “Half Hitch” is a solid, seasoned ranch 
gelding. He is stout, straight and correctly made. He’s been used extensively to doctor 
yearlings outside, and he has made some tracks in a pre-conditioning pen. “Half Hitch” is 
the definition of the true American ranch horse. He is gentle natured with great cowboy 
manners 365 days a year. His disposition matches his athleticism which allows him to 
throw a big stop, run when he is asked and turn a hole in the ground when the job is 
done. Attention follows him wherever he goes! We are proud to offer this horse to the 
public here in Amarillo. FMI: Clay Paige (806) 679-5883 

KATES CHICKASHA

MR CHICKASHA LENA
DOC O’LENA

CHICKASHA LEO SAN

KATES PEEWEE
SOME KINDA PLAYBOY

SALTY’S BLUE KATE

GIN ON THE ROCKS

MR SLO GIN FIZZ
TANQUERY GIN

CHICKASHA LEO SAN

ROCKY POCKETS
ROCKY’S LAST 1

ESSIE MAY MCCUE

LOT 26

SEVEN S RED CAT
Reg #5691791 • DOB:4/22/15 • 4-Year-Old Sorrel Gelding

Consignor: J Arrow Livestock, Jerry/Megan Cobb, Weiser, ID

Note: “Julio” is talented, gorgeous and GENTLE! He is a beautifully made gelding that will 
turn a head everywhere he goes. He stands 15 hands and will weigh 1200. “Julio” is one of a 
kind. You can get any ranch job done with ease, take him to town to rope, or throw your babies 
on him. He does it all and excels at it. We have ranched on “Julio” outside in the rough Idaho 
country and taken him to the mountains. He is quiet and a pleasure to ride all day. He will sort 
cattle, brand calves, and doctor yearlings. “Julio” is very cowy and a lot of fun to sort on. He 
has been to town to the World Series ropings and ranch rodeos. He packed our son when he 
was just 5 through a parade in town and never batted an eye at any of the commotion. He is 
a finished heel horse that has a very stylish big stop, stays quiet in the box, and will not get 
outrun. He is a big time breakaway horse that is super fun to rope calves on. “Julio” is also a 
nice head horse that is equipped with all the tools you need. He has a mind of a twelve year 
old and a heart of gold. He is extremely trustworthy in any situation with any type of rider. 
FMI: Jerry & Megan Cobb (541) 263-1479 or (208) 550-0992 

CAT MAN DO

HIGH BROW CAT
HIGH BROW HICKORY

SMART LITTLE KITTY

SOME KINDA PLAYGIRL
FRECKLES PLAYBOY

DOCALADY

LITTLE BAY SAM

SAN PEPPY SAM
MR SAN PEPPY

TENINO FAIR

LITTLE BAY O LENA
DOC O’LENA

HOLLY BINGO

LOT 27

AZURE WARBONNET
Reg #5740720 • DOB:4/28/16 • 3-Year-Old Red Dun Gelding

Consignor: Shawn Holden, Pollak, TX

Note: This is a pretty red dun gelding by a good son of Hall of Famer, Chicks Beduino. 
Originally trained by T. Richardson, he has been used in day working on several large 
ranches in North Texas. He was recently started in the roping arena and would make a 
outstanding prospect for roping, ranching or barrel racing. Sound and gentle. FMI (409) 
781-5295 

GREEDY AZURE

CHICKS BEDUINO
BEDUINO (TB)

A CLASSY CHICK

AZURES MARGE
AZURE REQUEST

DYNAMO WATCH

DAKOTA WARBONNET

MR BLACKBURN DEUCE
PRETTY DEUCE

BLACKBURN LADY LO

IMA DAKOTA TWIST
POCO DAKOTA BUCK

KOALA TWISTY

LOT 28

BAR C D BLUE DRIFTER
Reg #5556553 • DOB:4/30/13 • 6-Year-Old Gray Gelding

Consignor: Monte Jones, Old Glory, TX

Note: This cute gray horse goes by “Bartender” and stands about 15 hands at 1100 
lbs. This gelding will get the job done! “Bartender” has been used in all phases of ranch 
work. He’s been ridden out of the box on both ends, and is a true pleasure to ride. This 
horse has a great trot and a nice smooth lope--making it easy to go all day. “Bartender” 
is sticky in front of a cow and comes with a big, pretty stop. He rates well, and shows a 
lot of strength at the horn. This cute gray is just a really broke horse. Come take a look. 
FMI: Monte Jones (940) 256-2756

SEVEN S DESPERADO

REAL GUN
PLAYGUN

MISS WAR CHIPS

SEVEN S GENUINE MISS
GENUINE DOC

SEVEN S MARGARITA

SABRES COWLADY

BLUE BOY DOC
DOC’S PRESCRIPTION

VIVIFIC

COW LADYS CASH
MR KATO DRIFTER

CRIMSON GYPSY
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LOT 29

BLACK AND BOON
Reg #5206441 • DOB:3/8/09 • 10-Year-Old Black Gelding

Consignor: Sarco Creek Ranch, Parke Greeson, Goliad, TX 

Note: “Blackjack” is a 10-year-old pretty, black AQHA gelding. This horse has been used 
daily for every task on the ranch. He can carry any rider - any level. “Blackjack” has been 
roped on both inside and outside of the arena. You’re sure to have a winning hand with 
the gelding in your string. FMI: Parke Greeson (361) 550-7900 

BLUE BAYOU BOON

PEPTOBOONSMAL
PEPPY SAN BADGER

ROYAL BLUE BOON

MAX A LENA
DOC O LENA BOY

JET’S DREAMBOAT

MERRY MERADA

FRECKLES MERADA
FRECKLES PLAYBOY

LENAETTE

MY LITTLE MARJORIE
MIKE WIN

TABANO NANCY

LOT 30

FLINGS CASHN WHISKEY
Reg #5660664 • DOB:5/29/11 • 8-Year-Old Gray Gelding

Consignor: Justin Peterson, Welch, OK

Note: “Whiskey” is a 2011 model with an outstanding pedigree. This is an own son of 
STREAK OF FLING out of a daughter by PADDYS IRISH WHISKEY. This gelding has the look, 
the bloodline and the ability to be a true performer in the arena. He’s been used all over 
the ranch for anything you can do horseback. He’s GENTLE enough for anybody handle, 
clip, shoe or bathe. Stands every bit of 15.1hh and is just as wide as he is tall. “Whiskey” 
is the addition your string deserves. FMI: Justin Peterson (918) 370-9610 

A STREAK OF FLING

STREAKIN SIX
EASY SIX

MISS ASSURED

MOON FLING
FAST FLING

MOON BEAM LADY

PRETTY PAME

PADDYS IRISH WHISKEY
PEPPY SAN BADGER

DOC’S STARLIGHT

PALO PINTO PAME
FISHERS DASH

NATURALLY MADE

LOT 31

CC GET ON THE WAGON
Reg #5725294 • DOB:4/13/15 • 4-Year-Old Blue Roan Gelding

Consignor: Kelton McMillen, Paden, OK

Note: “Blue Magic” is a flashy blue roan gelding that has proven himself useful in all 
aspects of ranch work. From the branding pen to doctoring cattle outside, this quick 
and agile horse is always our first pick. He can rope both ends in the arena. He’s quiet 
mannered and has enough stop and spin to make a show horse prospect. He has been 
hauled to both team ropings and ranch rodeos. “Blue Magic” has proven his versatility 
and is ready to haul! 

PYC COWBOY CARTEL

PYC PAINT YOUR WAGON
CORONA CARTEL

DASHIN FOLLIES

LADY DASH BJT
DASH FOR CASH

THE SMOOTH LADY

TRR MS PEPPY PASEO

PEPCID
PEPTOBOONSMAL

BRAZOS LYNX

TRR MS PASEOS GIN
PASEOS PAISANO

TRR MISS BAY GIN

LOT 32

HR COWBOY PEPTO
Reg # • DOB:2012 • 7-Year-Old Buckskin Gelding

Consignor: Kenneth Munsell, Abilene, TX   •   Agent: Klay Waters 

Note: “Splash” is a 15 hand, super nice gelding that has been raised on the ranch. He 
was started by Klay Waters as a yearling and has seen every working inch on a ranch 
outfit possible. This gelding is a big flashy buckskin that will turn heads. This horse has 
calves drug off of him, and doctored them too. He has been started on both ends in the 
roping arena and shows promise. “Splash” is guaranteed GENTLE and SOUND. This horse 
is the real deal. He rates good to a cow and would really make a nice ranch or ranch 
performance horse. He has been hauled to ranch rodeos and came out with a Top Horse 
title. This gelding has seen the bright lights and traveled rough country--nothing bothers 
him. Don’t miss your chance to make a big “Splash” with this pretty buckskin. FMI: Klay 
Waters (806) 236-1456 or kbarhorses1@gmail.com 

CGS PEPTO

HES A PEPTOSPOONFUL
PEPTOBOONSMAL

MISS SMARTY REY

HICKORYS EIGHTY SIX
DOC’S HICKORY

COUNTRY LASS 86

HR DOCS CHARLENE

PAJARITO DOC
DRY DOC

GAY BARTONA

CHARLENE SMITH
DELL CHARLEY

RANDY’S HIJA
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LOT 33

ROWDY EXPRESS RRB
Reg #5489675 • DOB:5/28/12 • 7-Year-Old Sorrel Gelding

Consignor: Ryan Buschman, Perryton, TX 

Note: “Rowdy” is a seven year old with a pretty flaxen mane and tail. He has great natu-
ral cow ability and has been an all-around horse on the ranch. He is athletic and easy to 
rope and doctor on outside. “Rowdy” is quick and snappy to drag on, but his real talent 
shows in the sorting. He’s been hauled to multiple ranch rodeos and stays cool in front 
of a crowd and around town. This horse is ready to go any direction. Working cowhorse 
could be his greatest potential; he is just 7, but “Rowdy” would make someone a consis-
tent show horse. They could start showing now and do nothing but excel on in the future. 
FMI: Ryan Buschman (580) 334-3387 

MR SONOITA SAN PEPPY

SONOITA MR SLIM
SONOITA SLIM

A LITTLE SHOWOFF

SAN PEPPY VALENTINE
GISTS ROWDY

SWEET SAN PAR

SUGAR BEAR EXPRESS

QHR SUGARMAN EXPRESS
LENAS SUGARMAN

PEPPY ZAN EXPRESS

A LITTLE WHISKEY
SMART LITTLE JERRY

WHISKEY QUEEN

LOT 34

GUNNERS TOP SHOT
Reg #5772566 • DOB:6/1/16 • 3-Year-Old Sorrel Gelding

Consignor: Jack/Silvia McComber, Rocky Ford, CO 

Note: This nice colt was ridden about 3 times as a 2 year old then turned out until this 
past summer. At sale time he will have about 90 days of riding. Gentle, balanced, quiet 
on cattle and dependable outside -  he will be a nice developer. He is Ranching Heritage 
enrolled and his sire and dam are both money earners. Gunner could have a great future 
in AQHA, NRCHA, and RHAA events. If you want a fun ranch horse with the talent to win in 
the show pen, Gunner is your pick. 

TOP THIS REMEDY

HI WILD N WOOLIE
SMART PEPPY DOC

HI SIERRA SAN

ROXY REMEDY
DOC’S REMEDY

DELLA ASHWOOD

MERADAS PLAY STAR

PLAYDOX
FRECKLES PLAYBOY

DOX COME BACK

MERADA STAR
FRECKLES MERADA

IMA LADY FRECKLES

LOT 35

STRAIT STEELE
Reg #5740787 • DOB:6/25/15 • 5-Year-Old Gray Gelding

Consignor: Ryan McCoy, Miami, TX 

Note: “Junior” is cute and extremely GENTLE! This gray gelding is a Panhandle native 
that has seen the ins and outs of feedlot and ranch work his whole life. He has been used 
extensively to doctor, drag, ship and sort. He is a pleasure to ride and pulls well from the 
horn on big bulls inside or out. “Junior” is ready for his next job. Don’t miss this 4-year-
old ranch package! FMI: Ryan McCoy (806) 336-0305 

SIX POUNDS STERLING

STRAIT SILVER
QUICKSIL COMMAND

BUENO CHEX BONITA

LITTLE CARAT
PEPPY SAN BADGER

CARAT

LA GEM

STAR SHUFFLE
SKIPA STAR

BLONDY SCOOT

CHECK OR CASH
BAR Y SHOWBOY

HAZEL FLASH

LOT 36

SMART SMOKIN PEPPY
Reg #1023043 • DOB:4/25/12 • 7-Year-Old Tobiano Gelding

Consignor: Ron Redford, Jayton, TX

Note: “Sherwin” is an outstanding all-around gelding. He excels at any job you give him 
- dragging calves, doctoring yearlings or working the herd. He has proven himself in the 
show pen. In 2018 he qualified for the RHAA finals where he finished 3rd overall in the 
Junior class. “Sherwin’s” best quality is that anyone can ride him! The entire family uses 
him - wife, 11-year-old daughter, and 13-year-old son. This gelding is a true family horse. 
FMI: Ron Redford (806) 549-1175 

DUAL R SMOKIN (QH)

DUAL REY (QH)
DUAL PEP (QH)

NURSE REY (QH)

SMOKIN PEPTO (QH)
PEPTOBOONSMAL (QH)

SMOKEN POWDER (QH)

JR COLORD TERMITE

COLOR ME SMART
SMART LITTLE LENA (QH)

DOXS PAINTED LADY

DOC O TERMITE (QH)
DOC O DIAMOND (QH)

DUSTER’S BOOTS (QH)
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LOT 37

COWBOYS PLAYN A 513
Reg #5694187 • DOB:4/26/15 • 4-Year-Old Gray Gelding

Consignor: Tyler Bode, Nowata, OK 

Note: “Marky Mark” is a stand out gelding that has all the assets a quality ranch horse 
requires. This horse was bred and raised by the A Bar Ranch, making him eligible for 
their “Cowhorse Classic Futurity” which has over $20,000 in prize money. This dark gray 
gelding rides quiet and low headed through the rocks and brush. He will go absolutely 
anywhere you ask him. We’ve used him dragging calves, shipping and stripping pairs. 
“Marky Mark” stands 14.3 hands, and weighs 1100. He wears a size one shoe all the 
way around. This is a great young horse that knows a job and has his whole life ahead of 
him. Be sure to “Marky Mark” his catalog page. 

PLAYGUNS SAN BADGER

PLAYGUN
FRECKLES PLAYBOY

MISS SILVER PISTOL

DOCS SUGAR BADGER
PEPPY SAN BADGER

DOCS SUGAR CUBE

HOLLIDAY BABE

HOLLIDAY REY
DOC HOLLIDAY

SORRA DE PEPPY

LEONAS EASY BABE
ID SINN FOR YOU

STRELLAS LEONA

LOT 38

TURNIN SILVER ROYAL
Reg #5150894 • DOB:4/26/08 • 11-Year-Old Gray Gelding

Consignor: Rocker B Ranch, Sarah Webb, Barnhart, TX 

Note: From the string of Tyler Dunn, “Nacho” has been a “go-to” horse. This gelding can 
accomplish any task from roping a cow to just prowling a pasture. He has drug many 
calves to the fire and is stout to the horn. “Nacho” has been hauled to ranch rodeos, 
RHAA shows and cuttings since 2013. He is very cowy, has lots of feel and a big stop. 
This horse is athlete. He is started in the roping pen and is 100% sound. Don’t miss out 
on this nice gelding! FMI: Sarah Webb (325) 835-2025 

TURNIN SILVER

STRAIT SILVER
QUICKSIL COMMAND

BUENO CHEX BONITA

TURNIN AROUND
PEPPY SAN BADGER

YOUR TURN

ROYAL PRINCESS GLO

BUDHAS BILL BAILEY
DOCS BUDHA

ROYAL TABITHA

DORRIE GLO
STAR GLO TWO

KING GLO PRINCESS

LOT 39

SLN CONSPIRACY
Reg #5725292 • DOB:3/8/15 • 4-Year-Old Sorrel Gelding

Consignor: Regan Wheatley, Calhan, CO

Note: This 2015 sorrel gelding is bred to be the best. His papers prove it. He stands 15 
hands tall, is gentle, sound and has a big stop. He is started on the Heel-o-Matic and live 
cattle. This horse is easy to ride out of the box. He’s surefooted and has no buck. He is a 
great ranch riding prospect, rope or “go-to” ranch horse for anyone. SLN COWSPIRACY 
hauls, bathes, and is current on everything. He has been started lightly on a barrel pat-
tern. The kids can ride him and so can the adults. FMI: Regan Wheatley (719) 650-7221 
or (719) 338-5263 

SHINING LIL NIC

SMART SHINER
SHINING SPARK

SMART HICKORY

DIG A LIL NIC
DIGGERS REST

NIC A LYNX

MISS WYOMING SUGAR

WYOMING DOC
DOC O’LENA

MAGNOLIA HOLLY

FRECKLES SUGAR FLIT
COLONEL FRECKLES

VANDALETTE

LOT 40

MR TLC PADDY THREE
Reg #5220393 • DOB:6/1/09 • 10-Year-Old Gray Gelding

Consignor: Tyler Thompson, Munday, TX

Note: “Dr Pepper” is the best all-around gelding Tyler has ever owned. He has Top Horse 
titles from ranch rodeos all over Texas including the All Around in Ft. Worth, the Big Bend 
Ranch Rodeo in Alpine, and the Old Settlers Reunion in Roaring Springs. “Dr Pepper” is 
an absolute pleasure to ride and will do anything you ask of him. He has been Tyler’s son, 
Trevor’s, mount for the past several years and has seen a lot of miles on the ranch and 
even more on the road. “Dr. Pepper” is the whole package, and as hard as it is to see him 
go, this gelding will sell. Mark this page. FMI: Tyler Thompson (940) 203-0062 

PURPLE TO MIDNIGHT

SMART LITTLE PISTOL
SMART LITTLE LENA

MISS SILVER PISTOL

TUFFS EASTER
TUFF LENA

PRESCRIPTIONS POSY

TRR PADDYS PLAYGIRL

PADDYS IRISH WHISKEY
PEPPY SAN BADGER

DOC’S STARLIGHT

FRECKLES HEIDI
FRECKLES PLAYBOY

BICENTINAL MINUTE
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LOT 41

TIVIOS BOON
Reg #X0684687 • DOB:7/4/09 • 10-Year-Old Brown Gelding

Consignor: Whitmore Land & Cattle, Tanner Davis, Dewey, OK

Note: “Chase” is a 10 year old, 16.1hh and 1230 lbs. He is gentle for the whole family, 
and stays that way no matter the job. “Chase” will be shown by Tanner’s 6-year-old 
boy in the Jr. Ranch Horse Competition during the WRCA finals. This horse has been 
everywhere on the ranch and has been used in numerous ranch rodeos. “Chase” is also 
ready to use on the head side and shows promise in the roping pen. FMI: Tanner Davis 
(620) 339-0662 

SHO YER BOON

BOONS MILLENNIUM
PEPTOBOONSMAL

MILLIE MONTANA

JBS BADGES DONNA RIO
PEPPY BADGE OLENA

QUIXOTES MADONNA RIO

ANTELOPE CREEK TIVIO

WIMPYS BLACK BABY
ZORA’S WIMP CODY

WAG TIME COWGIRL

SWAPS TIVIO
SWAPS BLUE CODY

CHICA TIVIO

2435 Broad Street, Lake Charles, LA 70601
(337) 494-1333

PREMIEREQUINEAUCTIONS.COM

“A Cut Above”

Contact 
Steve Friskup 
806-786-7539
stevefriskup@yahoo.com

Mike Pedersen
337-794-5737
mike@mplcaa.com

NOW  TAKING 
CONSIGNMENTS

April 3-4, 2020
George H Henderson Expo Center

LUFKIN, TEXAS

Spring
HORSE  SALE

East texas
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1. Premier Equine Auctions, is known and recognized as Auction Company and an independent contractor reg-
ularly engaged in the business of conducting consignment sales of horses. The Auction Company or any rep-
resentative thereof, is not responsible for any liability whatsoever, including, but not limited to, the loss, 
damage, injury, death or illness of any animal, person, or property before, during or after the sale. All horses 
consigned to the sale are offered in accordance with the laws of the State of Texas. All transactions between 
buyer, con-signor and auction company are governed by the laws of the State of Texas. Each horse offered in 
sale is sold "As Is and With All Defects". Any blemish, scar, swelling, cut or other irregularity of any kind such 
as cribbing must be announced when horse is in the sale ring. Violation of this clause or failure to announce 
may give the prospective buyer the right to return any horse to the consignor and the consignor must still pay 
the commis-sion fee. If your horse is turned down for any of the above reasons the horse still belongs to you. 
Consignors are hereby bound by the consignment contract completed upon nomination of sale entry, as well 
as these Sale Conditions. In the event of any legal dispute between the buyer and the consignor, auction 
company will not act as agents for, or represent the buyer or the consignor. Auction Company merely 
provides a medium for bringing together the consignor and the buyer for the purpose of a sales transaction.
Auction Company as-sumes no liability for either the buyer nor the consignor.

2. The highest bidder is to be the buyer. Any successful bidder shall sign a Buyers Agreement, which shall be 
presented by an auction clerk immediately after the purchase has been made. Auction Company and/or auc-
tioneer reserve the right to reject any and all bids. If a dispute should arise between or among two or more bid-
ders, the auctioneer shall settle the dispute, and his decision shall be absolute, final, and binding on all parties. 
The auctioneer will decline any bid made by parties who have defaulted in former purchases. The right to re-
purchase or pass-out (P.O.), is reserved by the consignor or his representative. Any such action, must be made 
prior to the consignor's horse departing the auction arena. The Auction company is not responsible for the in-
tegrity of any specified bid and the seller understands and assumes all responsibilities for any bid that is made 
and not thereafter honored. In the event any bid is not honored, the seller agrees not to hold the auction com-
pany responsible and agrees not to sue the sales management thereof.

3. "Title" - passes to the buyer automatically at the final fall of the auctioneers gavel unless a repurchase or 
pass-out (P.O.) is clearly indicated immediately by the consignor, his representative, or the auctioneer. Title 
and all risks are assumed by the buyer whether or not "delivery" has been made. Horses are at the buyer's 
expense and risk and responsibility from the time of purchase, but no delivery will be made until final settlement 
has been made. Delivery of a horse shall be contingent upon the buyer making a full settlement to the sale 
cashier. After a satisfactory settlement is made, delivery will be in the form of a "release" for the horse from 
the auction grounds. In addition to the release, the buyer will receive the current coggins test, and a copy of 
the registra-tion certificate. After delivery is made, buyer shall remove the horse within the specified time 
announced prior to the commencement of the auction, and shall be subject to any charges associated with the 
purchase should he fail to do so.

4. Terms of the sale are CASH and payment in full must be paid directly to the sale cashier during or immedi-
ately after the sale. Payment to any other source is prohibited and is not recognized as settlement. Payment 
shall be in the form of cash, cashier's checks, personal checks, traveler's checks or approved credit cards. 
Method of payment shall also be made in the following credit cards: Master Card, Discover/Novas, Visa, & 
American Express. A valid drivers license or another form of positive identification are required for personal 
checks. A 3% office processing fee will be added to all purchases, (this fee will be discounted for purchases 
paid for by cash, cashier's check, or personal check.) NO BANK DRAFTS. Any person signing a check in the 
State of Texas is liable for the full amount of the check. Any party issuing a check returned as "insufficient 
funds", "pay-ment stopped", "account closed" or a check that shall for any reason not clear drawee's bank, 
will be prose-cuted to the full extent of the law.

5. Prospective buyers are hereby cautioned and advised by auction company to examine horses thoroughly 
prior to purchasing. All horses are sold "as is". There is no warranty of any kind as to the soundness, physical
con-dition, health, disposition, or fitness for any particular purpose of any horse sold in this sale. Except in the 
case where the owner, or his representative, makes a specific guarantee. In such cases, the guarantee is 
strictly by the owner, or his representative, and not by the auction company. The auction company is not 
responsible for buyer or consignor misunderstanding. A recording will be made of the entire auc-tion, which 
can be used to help settle disputes regarding statements made about the horses while in the auc-tion arena. 
The question of "guarantees made by the consignor from the auction block" shall be settled strictly between 

the buyer and consignor.

6. Buyer has the right, at his expense, to have an examination performed by the Official Sale Veterinarian, on 
any horse consigned to this sale. Such examination must be made on sale grounds prior to the horse going 
through sale arena.

7. Buyers are cautioned to pay close attention to announcements made from the auction block regarding 
changes in the sale catalog, as such announcements take precedence overprinted material. The sale man-
agement, or any representative thereof, does not assume any responsibility or liability for errors or omissions, 
or for any verbal or written statement regarding the animal sold. We make every attempt to avoid errors and to 
insure correctness in the catalog, if a mistake does occur, we reserve the right to correct it .

8. All original registration certificates, transfer reports, and/or applicable breeders certificates, and/or 
registration applications, will be held by auction company until the buyers payment clears the bank. Upon 
payment clear-ance, all applicable paperwork will be forwarded directly to the buyer. The buyer will be 
responsible for only one transfer fee as well as any registration fees associated with a purchase selling on 
application. Originals will be released to buyer if all balances due are paid in a form cash the day of the sale. 
Pending registration papers being processed by the appropriate registration agency at the time of sale will be 
returned from the agency to the consignor who shall in turn deliver to the auction company. The auction 
company will then forward the pend-ing registration certificate to the buyer. Original registration certificate and 
accompanying paperwork will be re-leased to consignors for horses not sold (pass-outs), after all expenses 
are paid. Originals will be released to the consignor if all outstanding balances due to auction company are 
paid in cash the day of the sale.

9. All horses in this sale have been required to have been tested negative for equine infections anemia (cog-
gins test). Out of state or other health certificates may be obtained from the official Sale Veterinarian and are 
at the buyer's expense, in accordance with the regulations of the State of Texas Animal Health Control.

10. Each horse consigned to this sale must pass through the auction arena and all transactions must go 
through the sale office. Hip numbers in the sale have been determined by the auction company. They can 
not be re-moved by the consignor or the buyer while the horse is on the grounds. Stalls are assigned for each 
horse sold and can only be changed by auction company. All persons attending this sale do so at their own 
risk, and are urged to use caution around the horses, while on the sale grounds. Any item not covered in these 
Sale Condi-tions shall be regulated according to the established customs and practices of professional 
auction companies.

11. Check papers to horse to make sure they match before leaving the sale grounds.

IMPORTANT NOTICES!!
• Read Terms and Conditions of Sale Carefully.
• Examine Horses Prior to Purchasing.
• Leave Hip Number On All Horses and Leave Horses in Original Stalls.
• All Accounts must be paid immediately following the conclusion of the sale. All payments shall be in U.S. Currency and on U. S. Banks only. Method of payment

shall be Cash, Cashier’s Check, Personal Check, Traveler’s Checks, and the following credit cards: MasterCard, Discover/Novus, American Express & Visa.
• A 3% office processing fee will be added to all purchases, (however, this fee will be discounted for purchases paid for by Cash, Cashier’s Check, or Personal Check.)

NO BANK DRAFTS. Registration papers will be withheld until 15 banking days from the date of sale. Cash purchases will receive registration papers the day of sale.
• To use a credit card: owner of credit card must be present and original card must be used. DO NOT BRING COPIES OF YOUR CARD!!
• Announcements: To avoid making costly errors, please pay attention to all announcements made from the sales office and the auction stand,

especially concerning horses on which you intend to bid on.
• Acknowledgement of Purchase: After making the final bid on a horse, you will be asked to sign the Purchase Agreement. Be sure to confirm the correct hip number and price

before you sign. Due to time constraints, all transactions must be settled within one hour after the finish of the sale.
All Sales Transactions made on the grounds must go through the Sale Office and are subject to the Terms and Conditions of Sale.

• Please obtain buyer’s number at booth before sale time.
• All Sale transactions must come through the sale office.

TERMS & CONDITIONS

SALE DAY PHONE: (337) 494-1333 • NO TEMPORARY CHECKS

1. Premier Equine Auctions, is known and recognized as Auction Company and an indepen-
dent contractor regularly engaged in the business of conducting consignment sales of horses. 
The Auction Company or any representative thereof, is not responsible for any liability what-
soever, including, but not limited to, the loss, damage, injury, death or illness of any animal, 
person, or property before, during or after the sale. All horses consigned to the sale are offered 
in accordance with the laws of the State of Texas. All transactions between buyer, con-signor 
and auction company are governed by the laws of the State of Texas. Each horse offered in 
sale is sold “As Is and With All Defects”. Any blemish, scar, swelling, cut or other irregularity 
of any kind such as cribbing must be announced when horse is in the sale ring. Violation of 
this clause or failure to announce may give the prospective buyer the right to return any horse 
to the consignor and the consignor must still pay the commission fee. If your horse is turned 
down for any of the above reasons the horse still belongs to you. Consignors are hereby 
bound by the consignment contract completed upon nomination of sale entry, as well as 
these Sale Conditions. In the event of any legal dispute between the buyer and the consignor, 
auction company will not act as agents for, or represent the buyer or the consignor. Auction 
Company merely provides a medium for bringing together the consignor and the buyer for 
the purpose of a sales transaction. Auction Company assumes no liability for either the buyer 
nor the consignor.

2. The highest bidder is to be the buyer.  Any successful bidder shall sign a Buyers Agreement, 
which shall be presented by an auction clerk immediately after the purchase has been made. 
Auction Company and/or auctioneer reserve the right to reject any and all bids. If a dispute 
should arise between or among two or more bidders, the auctioneer shall settle the dispute, 
and his decision shall be absolute, final, and binding on all parties. The auctioneer will decline 
any bid made by parties who have defaulted in former purchases. The right to re-purchase or 
pass-out (P.O.), is reserved by the consignor or his representative. Any such action, must be 
made prior to the consignor’s horse departing the auction arena. The Auction company is not 
responsible for the integrity of any specified bid and the seller understands and assumes all 
responsibilities for any bid that is made and not thereafter honored. In the event any bid is not 
honored, the seller agrees not to hold the auction company responsible and agrees not to sue 
the sales management thereof.

3. “Title” - passes to the buyer automatically at the final fall of the auctioneers gavel unless a 
repurchase or pass-out (P.O.) is clearly indicated immediately by the consignor, his represen-
tative, or the auctioneer. Title and all risks are assumed by the buyer whether or not “delivery” 
has been made. Horses are at the buyer’s expense and risk and responsibility from the time 
of purchase, but no delivery will be made until final settlement has been made. Delivery of a 
horse shall be contingent upon the buyer making a full settlement to the sale cashier. After a 
satisfactory settlement is made, delivery will be in the form of a “release” for the horse from 
the auction grounds. In addition to the release, the buyer will receive the current coggins test, 
and a copy of the registration certificate. After delivery is made, buyer shall remove the horse 
within the specified time announced prior to the commencement of the auction, and shall be 
subject to any charges associated with the purchase should he fail to do so.

4.Terms of the sale are CASH and payment in full must be paid directly to the sale cashier 
during or immediately after the sale. Payment to any other source is prohibited and is not 
recognized as settlement. Payment shall be in the form of cash, cashier’s checks, personal 
checks, traveler’s checks or approved credit cards. Method of payment shall also be made 
in the following credit cards: Master Card, Discover/Novas, Visa, & American Express. A valid 
drivers license or another form of positive identification are required for personal checks. 
A 3% office processing fee will be added to all purchases, (this fee will be discounted for 
purchases paid for by cash, cashier’s check, or personal check.) NO BANK DRAFTS. Any 
person signing a check in the State of Texas is liable for the full amount of the check. Any 

party issuing a check returned as “insufficient funds”, “payment stopped”, “account closed” 
or a check that shall for any reason not clear drawee’s bank, will be prosecuted to the full 
extent of the law.

5. Prospective buyers are hereby cautioned and advised by auction company to examine 
horses thoroughly prior to purchasing. All horses are sold “as is”. There is no warranty of any 
kind as to the soundness, physical condition, health, disposition, or fitness for any particular 
purpose of any horse sold in this sale. Except in the case where the owner, or his representa-
tive, makes a specific guarantee. In such cases, the guarantee is strictly by the owner, or his 
representative, and not by the auction company. The auction company is not responsible for 
buyer or consignor misunderstanding. A recording will be made of the entire auction, which 
can be used to help settle disputes regarding statements made about the horses while in the 
auction arena. The question of “guarantees made by the consignor from the auction block” 
shall be settled strictly between the buyer and consignor.

6. Buyer has the right, at his expense, to have an examination performed by the Official Sale 
Veterinarian, on any horse consigned to this sale. Such examination must be made on sale 
grounds prior to the horse going through sale arena.

7. Buyers are cautioned to pay close attention to announcements made from the auction block 
regarding changes in the sale catalog, as such announcements take precedence overprinted 
material. The sale management, or any representative thereof, does not assume any respon-
sibility or liability for errors or omissions, or for any verbal or written statement regarding the 
animal sold. We make every attempt to avoid errors and to insure correctness in the catalog, 
if a mistake does occur, we reserve the right to correct it.

8. All original registration certificates, transfer reports, and/or applicable breeders certificates, 
and/or registration applications, will be held by auction company until the buyers payment 
clears the bank. Upon payment clearance, all applicable paperwork will be forwarded directly 
to the buyer. The buyer will be responsible for only one transfer fee as well as any registration 
fees associated with a purchase selling on application. Originals will be released to buyer if 
all balances due are paid in a form cash the day of the sale. Pending registration papers being 
processed by the appropriate registration agency at the time of sale will be returned from 
the agency to the consignor who shall in turn deliver to the auction company. The auction 
company will then forward the pending registration certificate to the buyer. Original registra-
tion certificate and accompanying paperwork will be re-leased to consignors for horses not 
sold (pass-outs), after all expenses are paid. Originals will be released to the consignor if all 
outstanding balances due to auction company are paid in cash the day of the sale.

9. All horses in this sale have been required to have been tested negative for equine infections 
anemia (coggins test). Out of state or other health certificates may be obtained from the of-
ficial Sale Veterinarian and are at the buyer’s expense, in accordance with the regulations of 
the State of Texas Animal Health Control.

10. Each horse consigned to this sale must pass through the auction arena and all transac-
tions must go through the sale office. Hip numbers in the sale have been determined by the 
auction company. They can not be re-moved by the consignor or the buyer while the horse is 
on the grounds. Stalls are assigned for each horse sold and can only be changed by auction 
company. All persons attending this sale do so at their own risk, and are urged to use caution 
around the horses, while on the sale grounds. Any item not covered in these Sale Conditions 
shall be regulated according to the established customs and practices of professional auction 
companies.

11. Check papers to horse to make sure they match before leaving the sale grounds.

TERMS & CONDITIONS
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